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Preface
In some regions of Europe rural settlements (villages, towns, scattered farmsteads)
and other rural assets (agricultural fields / crops, infrastructures and other values at
risk) are increasingly endangered by wildfires. This trend is driven by the
consequences of land-use change, regional climate change and particularly by the
rural exodus, which has resulted in the weakening of rural work force and selfprotection ability, and increasing wildfire hazard on abandoned lands.
Vice-versa, increasing industrialization and concentration of populations in some
areas exert a high pressure on natural resources for land use change, which is
reflected by the high frequency of arson and ‘unknown’-cause fires in the wildlands.
The intermix of human settlements with natural ecosystems and the fires burning at
the interface between wildlands and rural settlements in many places create severe
problems, which have become a major issue of political debate and confrontation.
Recent major wildfire disasters in Europe reveal that government authorities and civil
society, notably rural communities, are not sufficiently prepared to prevent and
reduce the risk of wildfires, to defend rural communities and rural assets at risk, and
to protect human health and altogether human security against the adverse direct
and indirect impacts and consequences of wildfires.
Guidelines are needed that will provide information to local inhabitants (farmers,
community leaders, local fire service units, volunteer firefighters and village defence
committees) with state-of-the-art information on wildfire damage prevention
measures, and pragmatic measures for the defence of settlements and rural assets
threatened by wildfires. With such guidelines local communities will be capacitated to
apply all fire safety regulations for protecting the structures of the community
(clearing vegetation, provide extra sources of water, application of appropriate
building codes and use of appropriate materials, etc.) and for the protection of rural
populations against the adverse effects of vegetation fire smoke pollution on human
health and security. Also, the problem of fires burning on terrain altered by human
activities, such as fires affecting dispersed, sometimes abandoned structures, waste
deposits / garbage dumps and otherwise contaminated lands, needs to be addressed
due to the highly toxic emissions generated by co-burning of natural vegetation and
technical / chemical produce.
In addition, the threats arising from fires burning on territories contaminated by
unexploded ordnance (UXO) need to be addressed since some forest and non-forest
lands in Balkan region are contaminated by land mines and unexploded ordnance
(UXO) stemming from recent conflicts.

In order to enhance the capabilities of local rural communities to defend themselves
against wildfires a set of guidelines was developed in order to:
•
•

Provide a practical technical document designed as a support tool for the
protection of people and local rural communities in the Balkan region from
wildfires
Serve as a starting point and basis for the exchange of expertise and concepts
within the Council of Europe / UNECE member states to continuously expand
capacities in rural fire management.

The guidelines were prepared with the support from the European and
Mediterranean Major Hazards Agreement (EUR-OPA) set up by the Committee of
Ministers of the Council of Europe. The collaborating centers are the European
Forest Fire Center (Athens), the Global Fire Monitoring Center (Germany), the
Regional Southeast Europe / Caucasus Fire Monitoring Center (Skopje) and the
Eastern European Fire Monitoring Center (Kiev). Members of the UNECE/FAO Team
of Specialists on Forest Fire and the UNISDR Regional Eurasian and SE Europe /
Caucasus Wildland Fire Networks contributed to the development of the guidelines.
The guidelines are divided into three sections:
Part 1:

Guidelines for Municipality Leaders

Part 2:

Guidelines for Local Community and Population

Part 3:

Fire Management Training Materials for Rural Fire Services and Local
Communities based on the EuroFire Standards

In February 2013 the concept of the guidelines was tested in a field campaign on
Chios Island, Greece, organized by GFMC and Maria Tsakos Foundation. The aim of
the field campaign was to investigate the exposure, experiences and views of local
population before, during and after wildfires. The investigation involved interviews
with 118 local residents in areas affected by the large wildfire of August 2012. The
results of the field campaign can be obtained upon request directed to GFMC.
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PART 1
GUIDELINES FOR LOCAL AUTHORITIES
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SECTION 1 – Background and Rationale
All over the Balkan Peninsula and the surrounding islands of the Aegean, Ionian and Adriatic
Seas, rural settlements (villages, towns, agricultural and livestock farms) and other rural
assets (agricultural fields and crops, infrastructures and other values at risk) are increasingly
endangered by wildfires. This increasing wildfire threat is a consequence of:
•

Internal immigration of rural population to urban centers, which resulted in the
decrease of the rural work force and, consequently, self-protection ability against
wildfires

•

Land use changes from the abandonment of agricultural and grazing lands which
resulted to the encroachment of natural vegetation (shrubs, trees, etc.) and high
natural fuel accumulation

•

Less intensive forest management practices (logging, resin collection, road
construction, etc) and decreased firewood collection from forested lands, as a result
of rural population reduction and economic decisions

•

Regional climate change characterized by higher summer temperatures, prolonged
drought episodes and rainfall reduction throughout the year.

The urbanization of large parts of the rural populations and the industry concentration around
urban centers created a keen demand for housing and industrial development sites and,
consequently, increased pressure for land use change of areas covered with natural
vegetation at the rural – urban interface. This trend was reflected by an increased frequency
of arson fires in these areas.
The intermix of human settlements with natural ecosystems and the fires burning at the
interface between wildlands and rural settlements and, in some cases, also in the peri-urban
zone of larger cities in many places create severe problems, which have become a major
issue of political debate and confrontation.
Recent major wildfire disasters in the Balkan Region reveal that government authorities and
civil society, notably rural communities, are not sufficiently prepared to prevent and reduce
the risk of wildfires, to defend rural communities and rural assets at risk, and to protect
human health and altogether human security against the adverse direct and indirect impacts
and consequences of wildfires.
These Guidelines provide information to local community leaders, local fire service units,
volunteer firefighters and village defense committees about the necessity of collaboration
with local inhabitants to develop efficient measures in
•

Wildfire prevention

•

Preparedness for a wildfire emergency situation, including a large wildfire incidents

•

Protection of settlements and rural assets threatened by wildfires.

Heads of Local Communities (Mayors or Heads of Local Administrations) and the Heads of
Public Services at Municipality or County levels need to promptly inform the inhabitants of
local communities, living in villages and dispersed agricultural farms, about the threats of
wildfires and how to protect themselves and their property.
These guidelines aim to inform and enable local community members to put in effect basic
fire safety regulations for protecting their properties and, most importantly, their families
against direct and indirect effects (e.g., consequences of fire smoke pollution on the health
and security of people and firefighters) of wildfires.
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The problem of wildfires burning on natural lands that are used as waste disposal sites or
they are contaminated by industrial waste needs to be addressed due to the highly toxic
emissions that are produced by the simultaneous burning of natural vegetation and chemical
by - products.
In addition, the threats arising from fires burning on territories contaminated by unexploded
ordnance (UXO) need to be addressed since some forest and non-forest lands in the Balkan
Region are still contaminated by land mines and UXO stemming from historic and recent
armed conflicts.
Along with these Guidelines a second set of illustrated materials is provided to be distributed
to the individual owners of houses or farms and to rural businesses. With these illustrated
materials local inhabitants will be made aware of the threats of wildfires to the security and
health of their families, threats to private property and to public infrastructures, and will learn
how to reduce or mitigate these potential threats.
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SECTION 2 – Some Facts about Wildfire Threats
2.1

Wildfire Threats to Society

Many homes, structures and other rural assets, such as machinery and crops, are
interspersed within forests, natural rangelands, agricultural lands and pastures. Thus, there
are many different zones of interaction between potentially flammable landscapes and the
assets of rural society. This zone of contact between natural landscapes and human
structures and assets increases the risks of catastrophic wildfires threatening life, property
and infrastructure in thousands of communities across the Balkans. Fighting wildfires within
this zone can be complicated, costly and dangerous due to the perplexity of the situations
that are faced by the firefighters and civilians. Apart from the effects of wildfires on the
natural environment, the main wildfire threats to rural communities are:
•

Loss of life and adverse health effects due to heat and smoke

•

Loss of private and public property and assets

•

Damage and loss of agricultural products, productivity, and livestock

•

Destruction of forests

•

Negative impact on the tourism sector.

Apart from rural communities, wildfires are also threatening the fringes of towns and even
large cities.
Altogether direct and indirect impacts of wildfires on life and property of society and the
financial losses involved may be higher and highly disproportionate to the damages caused
to natural ecosystems, especially considering that many ecosystems in the Eastern
Mediterranean and Southeast European will naturally recover after fire.
Human casualties
Death or injury caused by wildfire is a risk for both firefighting personnel and citizens
•

The spread of wildfires is often very fast and unpredictable

•

People may become entrapped by the flames and suffer from direct burns

•

Fire smoke inhalation directly affects the human respiratory system. Thus, many
people could suffocate from smoke when they are fighting or trying to flee from a fire

•

Fires can lead to casualties among professional and volunteer firefighters because of
heat exhaustion, smoke inhalation and body stress during a wildfire situation

•

Heat exhaustion and stress, combined with the operation of firefighting vehicles and
other firefighting equipment can lead to accidents

•

Even minor injuries under these circumstances may result in loss of life.

The impacts of smoke pollution on human health effects may affect firefighters and people
nearby the fires, but also people living in areas far away from the fires. Smoke inhalation has
dangerous consequences to human health:
•

Smoke from wildfires is a complex mixture of gases and particles which are
dangerous to human health

•

Fire smoke inhalation can cause a number of acute, short-term or long-term health
effects

•

Symptoms range from headaches and stinging eyes and throat as a consequence of
short-term exposure to smoke, up to exhaustion accompanied by respiratory and
cardiac problems
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•

The negative effect of smoke inhalation is deteriorated if the victim is already
suffering from asthma, allergies or heart disease. In these cases smoke inhalation
can be fatal.

Special attention has to be given to fires burning on terrain where unexploded ammunition
(unexploded ordnance – UXO) and landmines stemming from previous armed conflicts still
exist. Such fires have repeatedly resulted in human fatalities and injuries (see Section 2.4).

Loss of property
Homes, farms and whole rural communities are threatened by wildfires in two ways:
•

Direct damage can occur when the flames or the radiant heat from the fire preheat
and ignite an adjacent structure

•

Flying embers can be transported by wind over great distances and be deposited on
rooftops or even inside houses, igniting a flammable part of the structure such as
furniture, curtains, etc.

An important factor significantly affecting the loss of property is the flammability of materials
from which the buildings are constructed:
•

In countries where countryside homes and farms are typically made of wood or
makeshift materials, the losses during wildfires often reach hundreds of structures
burned in a single fire event

•

In contrast, where the houses are made of non-flammable materials such as natural
rock, brick or concrete, the losses are much smaller.
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Economic impacts
Economic loss from wildfires includes both damage to private assets and public property.
Apart from the profound destruction of houses and infrastructures, the following major losses
have been recorded in the Balkan region:
•

The loss of annual agricultural crops due to wildfire can be very extensive, especially
when wildfires occur just before the harvesting period. As a matter of fact, sparks
produced from the harvesting machinery have been reported to ignite fires

•

The destruction of perennial cultivations such as olive groves, fruit tree plantations or
orchards with mastic trees are economically of greater importance because of the
time needed to recreate these orchards, a process that often requires several years

•

Smoke from large fires deposited to vineyards affects wine quality since it results to a
‘smoked flavour’ of the wine produced, thus reducing its quality and commercial
value. Furthermore, the effect of deposited ash on the soil maintains the problem for
a number of years

•

A special case is the destruction of greenhouses and other infrastructure (e.g.,
irrigation networks) that involve significant capital loss that is not easily recovered by
farmers; other losses include fences and agricultural outbuildings

•

Livestock losses may occur on open grazing lands, paddocks, corrals and stables

•

Telephone and electricity poles and wires can be damaged by wildfires, thus causing
failure of communications and energy supply. They are also costly to repair.
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Forest products losses
Significant economic damages in forests include the loss of forest products, e.g.:
•

Timber: The extent of damage depends on the type (surface, crown, mixed) and the
severity of the fire, the stand and tree characteristics of the burned forest areas and
their intended uses (poles, lumber, chips for particleboard production, etc.)

•

Firewood or raw materials for renewable energy (pellets)

•

Non-wood forest products such as resin, seeds, herbal / medicinal plants.
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Tourism
Wildfires often have detrimental and costly effects on local tourism. Evacuations of tourists
from camping grounds or other accommodations are dangerous and costly. The negative
image broadcasted from tourism areas affected or visibly endangered by fire usually result in
cancellation of short term reservations. The effects of wildfires on scenic recreation areas are
often detrimental and may last for several years. Thus, it is in the highest interest of local
authorities to take all precautionary measures to secure the safety of visitors and to avoid
long-term losses of income in the fire-affected touristic areas.
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Losses of non-market forest values
Local communities and municipalities have an important ethical obligation to contribute to the
protection of common global assets such as biodiversity and carbon sequestration:
•

Biodiversity: Wildfires often cause serious loss of biodiversity, especially in firesensitive ecosystems

•

Loss of carbon: Current international policies foster carbon sequestration by forests in
an effort to combat the greenhouse effect. They provide motives for countries to
increase their forest area cover, including monetary subsidy according to the Kyoto
Protocol. Forest fires release carbon in the atmosphere primarily in the form of carbon
dioxide and this translates directly into monetary losses.

Other secondary impacts
Significant secondary impacts of wildfires are caused by the destruction of the surface
vegetation cover and duff layer, which are important for soil protection against erosion,
especially in mountain regions. Severe wildfires which deplete the soil from protecting
vegetation cover may result in:
•

Increased erosion and thus loss of fertile and productive soil

•

Landslides or mudslides which threaten structures and infrastructures (including
roads) and even human lives

•

Development of rapid floods (flash floods), which are most dangerous for settlements
and human safety.

Other secondary impacts result from the burning of structures, infrastructures and “heritages
of industrialization”, i.e. garbage dumps and other uncontrolled disposal of industrial waste
disposal sites. Structures, businesses and garbage dumps contain household waste, electric
appliances, synthetic and industrial fabricated materials, including batteries, and eventually
radioactive materials. The combustion of these materials generates substantial amounts of
air pollutants that are extremely hazardous to human health.
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2.2

Wildfires Causes

According to statistical data more than 98 percent of all wildfires in the Balkan region are
caused by human activities. Most wildfires result from negligence and the use of fire as a tool
in agricultural practices. Very often agricultural burning practices are considered as tradition,
but nowadays in most countries of the region such burning is against the law. The examples
of wildfire causes below include other fire uses and sources, which are also very common in
the region.
In the following, advice is given to local community administrations on how to reduce
the occurrence or consequences of fires caused by people.
Agricultural burning
The use of fire in the agricultural sector is common practice all over Southeast and East
Europe. Fire is mainly used for:
•

Clearing agricultural cultivations from harvest or pruning residues and stubble burning

•

Improving the quality of pasture lands.

Very often these fires are not properly attended. Despite agricultural burning in most
countries is illegal, nonetheless many farmers start fires and immediately leave the scene in
order not to be arrested by the police. This is one of the main reasons why these intentional
burnings often get out of control and spread to forests and settlements.
Local round-table discussions should be regularly held at community level in order to
inform local land users and property owners about the legal situation of fire use; the risks
involved when burning illegally, or when not obeying laws and regulations; Guidelines should
be proposed to replace traditional burning by other methods that will reach the same goals
(clearing agricultural fields, improving pasture) in a more safe manner.
Garbage dumps and other waste disposal sites
Garbage dumps constitute a significant source of wildfires spreading from:
•

Spontaneous combustion of fermenting waste that produces methane

•

Garbage is often set afire to reduce its volume and extent of the waste disposal sites

•

Household waste and garden waste burned in communities where there is no
communal waste disposal service, due to lack of alternatives.

The management or closure of open garbage dumps and landfills must receive high
priority in order to meet legal and environmental regulations, including the prevention of selfignition or ignition by local people.
Local round-table discussions should be regularly held at community level to inform
local residents that garbage burning on private property is illegal because it involves a high
risk of wildfires and also produces toxic air pollutants.
Road and railway traffic, agricultural and forestry machinery
Road and railway traffic are significant sources of wildfire ignitions. Sparks from the brakes of
trains, or the heat of vehicle exhaust systems and catalytic converters can ignite dry fuel.
Agricultural and forest machinery are in close contact with the combustible materials and
constitute an important ignition source. Discarded cigarette butts are a very common source
of ignitions along roads.
Local authorities in cooperation with government agencies or private companies should
collaborate to reduce combustible materials along roads and railroad tracks in order to
decrease the ignition potential. This would require regular employment of local workers to
clear dry vegetation, prune trees and create open, accessible buffer zones with fewer trees,
shrubs or grass layers. Railroad companies should be held responsible if they do not apply
10

technically adequate measures such as spark arrestors at the exhaust pipes of engines, or
appropriate materials for the brakes, in order to minimize the production of sparks.
Electric power lines
Electric power lines are a common cause of wildfires. Strong winds can cause electric arcs
and short circuits between swaying electric lines, thus causing the creation of sparks that
may ignite fine, dry fuels when they fall on the ground. Inadequately cleaned and maintained
insulators may also cause the production of arcs on humid days. Power lines fallen by strong
winds or due to poor maintenance of poles may also produce sparks. Fires under such windy
conditions can spread and become large very quickly.
It is absolutely necessary to clear the vegetation immediately underneath and at a strip
of at least 10 m across the electric power lines. Although this task is an obligation of the
electric company, nevertheless local authorities should seek cooperation with the company in
order regularly check and maintain the power line strips free of vegetation.
Arson
Arson is a major cause of wildfires in the Balkans. Fires are sometimes set to hide illegal
forest logging, to conceal illegal cultivation of drug crops, or to create burned forests in which
normally trees cannot be harvested, but post-fire salvage logging would be permitted. In
some cases wildfires are set on purpose in order to clear forests and other natural
vegetation, thus enhancing encroachment on burned public forest areas for subsequent landuse change (housing development, agriculture, etc.).
Local round-table discussions at community level should be conducted to inform land
owners that encroachment and subsequent land use change of public burned forest lands is
illegal even though the forest vegetation has been destroyed in these areas.
2.3

Factors that affect Wildfire Behaviour

There are three main factors that influence fire behaviour: The amount and characteristics of
combustible vegetation materials, weather and topography.
Combustible vegetation materials
Organic fuels – live (green) or dead – are flammable and carry wildfires:
•

Forests: Leaves, needles, twigs of trees and herbaceous vegetation and duff and
litter on the forest floor

•

Agricultural and pasture areas: Agricultural residue, stubble, dry and unpalatable
grass, and encroaching shrubs and trees.

There are certain parameters of combustible organic materials that determine how fire
behaves:
•

Size of fuel particles: Small leaves, twigs and grass burning more easily

•

Moisture content: The moisture content or dryness of the combustible organic
materials is determined by
-

Air temperature: High temperatures speed up the drying and flammability of
organic materials. Less energy is required to bring these materials to ignition
temperature

-

Air relative humidity: Decreasing relative humidity contributes to drying and
increased flammability of dead organic materials

-

Time since last rainfall and the amount of rain received: This determines the
moisture content and the drying rate of the fuel.
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Weather
Weather is perhaps the dominant factor that affects forest fire behaviour. Besides air
temperature and relative humidity, wind is the most important factor influencing the spread of
a wildfire:
•

Wind speed has a strong influence on the intensity of a fire, the speed at which it
spreads and its shape. Wind may also lift burning embers, such as bark, and carry
them in front of the main fire, resulting in spot fires. The stronger the wind the faster a
fire will spread

•

Wind direction /change in direction is very critical for assessing the behaviour of a
wildfire and deciding the appropriate fire suppression method or evacuation
procedure. Human lives and property losses to wildfire mainly result from sudden and
unexpected changes in wind direction. Changes in wind direction will cause shifts of
the fire front. These shifts are dangerous if they occur suddenly and unexpectedly,
and can convert relatively sedated fire flanks to active fire fronts, suddenly.
Firefighters and community leaders therefore need a constant update of reliable
weather forecasts regarding wind shifts.

Topography
The third major factor that influences the risk and spread of wildfires is topography,
especially in mountain regions:
•

Slope: Wildfires spreading uphill will move faster than fires spreading downhill. While
fires advancing downhill are spreading slowly and can be controlled easily, fires
advancing uphill are burning very fast and are usually difficult to control. Uphill
burning fires are the most important cause of accidents and fatalities

•

Aspect: Southerly and westerly aspects receive more sun and are warmer and drier
than northerly and easterly aspects. Fires burning on these sunny slopes will advance
much faster than on northern and eastern slopes because the fuels are drier.

In conjunction with the preparation of a development of a “Community Fire Protection
Plan” (see Section 3.2), local authorities in mountain regions with buildings or villages on
mountain ridges, slopes and valleys, should be aware of the danger to human lives and
property in such locations.
2.4

Special Concerns: Fires burning on Contaminated Lands

In many countries of the Balkan Region there are areas of forests and other lands that are
contaminated by various types of industrial, chemical and radioactive pollutants or by the
remnants of armed conflicts such as unexploded ammunition (UXO) and land mines.
Wildfires occurring in such areas may result in collateral damages such as chemical and
radioactive air pollution and explosions.
Fire prevention or suppression activities in such terrain are highly hazardous and require
specialized expertise and equipment. Local people living inside or at the fringes of such
contaminated areas must receive special instructions on how to deal with these risks.
Areas contaminated by UXO and land mines should be mapped as Red Zones in which
mechanical fire prevention measures and firefighting on the ground must be restricted and
can be conducted only by specifically trained personnel with appropriate equipment.
Community administrations and local fire services are responsible to mark these dangerous
areas with visible, unambiguous marks.
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SECTION 3 – Wildfire Preparedness
Guidance is necessary for rural communities in order to be prepared for defending their
homes, farmsteads and villages against wildfires. Good preparedness will enhance the
resistance of a community to wildfire and will also facilitate the work of firefighters when they
are called for fire suppression. Wildfire preparedness includes:
•

Consultation with local experts and authorities responsible for fire management in
forests, agricultural lands, nature reserves, national parks and natural / cultural
heritage sites

•

Development of a Community Fire Management Plan

•

Efforts by individuals to reduce the fire risk in their own properties.

3.1

Convene stakeholders and decision makers
In the beginning of the planning process a core team should be formed made up of
•

Representatives from the local government and administration, local fire authority,
and state agencies responsible for forest management and agriculture

•

Local representatives of the villages (to be identified and actively engaged)

•

Other interested organizations and stakeholders (to be encouraged to participate).

3.2

Community Fire Protection Plan

Considering the factors influencing fire behaviour, as described in Section 2, it is
important to first identify the wildfire risk that the community may be exposed to.
Development of a “Community Fire Protection Plan” involves several steps with different
objectives:
•

Direct participation of local residents: Involvement of the local population in the
development of a Community Fire Protection Plan will create awareness about the
wildfire risk, will stimulate active participation and is likely to lead house and land
owners to assume responsibility and prepare and defend their property against
wildfires

•

Analysis of past fire history: Study of past fire occurrence, causes and damages in
the community and surrounding areas will lead to useful conclusions of what to do
and what to avoid in advance and during a wildfire

•

Risk assessment: Identification of local areas of high wildfire risk within the
community will allow to prioritize measures to be taken for fire prevention and
preparedness.

Fire history and fire season
Consulting historical records and narratives of past fires can allow a broad evaluation of
•

How often and at what time of the year have fires occurred in the region

•

Typical size of fires

•

Main types of vegetation burned

•

Causes of past fires.

This information will help to plan targeted hazard-reduction measures both geographically
and seasonally.
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Preparation of a Community Fire Protection Plan
The preparation of a fire management plan at community level should involve active
participation of land owners / land users concerned, and the people living at the fringes of
villages or settlements at the interface with the surrounding forest, brush lands and
agricultural lands. Other interested organizations and stakeholders should also be
encouraged to participate.
The basis for a Community Fire Protection Plan is the development of a Fire
Management Map. One methodology to develop such a map is a Transect Walk during
which a fire management specialist, the local community leaders and residents will collect
information in the field. At the Transect Walk the fire hazards and fire sensitive zones along
with the topography of the terrain will be assessed.
The following information should be included in the map:
•

Description of vegetation characteristics: The map should describe the type of
combustible materials during the fire season, e.g., grass and bush on open pastures,
agricultural residues, forests, but also the flammable materials within or at the edge
of tree orchards. Visiting the forests and rangelands that surround the community
during a Transect Walk will give an idea about the kind of vegetation that is
prevalent. Consultation with local land managers such as local foresters and
landscape planners will help to understand the vegetation patterns of the region,
such as how quickly the fine vegetation grows and dies off and in which period this
process takes place

•

Community-Vegetation Interface: An assessment of houses, stables, barns,
paddocks and other assets at fire risk should consider their proximity to flammable
vegetation. Individual property and land owners should be made aware that they are
responsible for protecting their own individual properties by taking fire prevention
measures. The local government or administration will determine the scale of the
wildfire risk of the whole community and will also identify the risks and possible
limitations of future development in vegetated landscapes

•

Terrain: If the village or individual farmsteads or summer houses are located in an
area of steep terrain, the threats arising from wildfire are much higher. This is
particularly the case for structures built on ridges, steep slopes or in steep gullies.
These areas may be particularly hazardous because of the high intensity of fires
burning uphill. Furthermore, in such terrain there may be limited access for fire
services, or limited to no escape routes

•

Road Conditions: Areas with few, narrow roads may be considered as being at
higher risk in the event of a wildfire because a simple fallen tree may seriously hinder
the ability of residents to escape or the ability of firefighting forces to access the fire
for suppression purposes. Also, rarely used roads may become vital transport routes
in the case of wildfire. The condition of such roads should be considered, particularly
during the period just before the fire season.

This baseline map will then display the wildfire risk of
•

The type of vegetation cover

•

Forest and agricultural areas at risk for large-scale fire damage

•

Individual houses / farmsteads scattered within the rural landscape

•

Residential areas at the community’s interface with rural vegetation

•

Other critical infrastructure

•

Areas contaminated by unexploded ordnance, land mines, or landfills.
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While the development of this map through an active participatory process with local
residents will be the base for prevention and preparedness planning, the map may also be
used by the fire services during fire suppression. The map could help the firefighters to
identify the risks during firefighting.
Evaluation with all stakeholders: Development of agreement on priorities
Community leaders should use the Community Fire Protection Plan to facilitate a
collaborative community discussion that leads to the identification of local priorities for
reducing combustible materials, the ignitability of structures, and other issues of interest,
such as improving fire response capability.
After the finalization of the
community and other involved
organization must have a copy of
the fire season. It is even better
development of the Plan.
3.3

protection plan, the results will be communicated to the
parties and interested organizations. The firefighting
the current Community Fire Protection Plan in advance of
if a representative of the organization participates in the

Realization of Wildfire Prevention and Preparedness at Community Level

When implementing the Community Fire Protection Plan some of the actions for Wildfire
Prevention and Preparedness at Community Level need to be coordinated by the local
government. Local government is also responsible to provide advice and guidance to local
individual residents and facilitate measures for the protection of private property by the
owners. Such work should be done at times of the year when wildfire risk is low.
The detailed technical instructions for private property owners are provided in a separate
Guidelines booklet. Thus, the following technical and organizational measures in fire
prevention and preparedness for a wildfire situation are those that the local community
administration has to take responsibility.
Creation of Fire Buffer Zones
Increasing the distance between flammable vegetation and property assets will result in
decreasing the risk of their ignition during wildfires. Creation of Fire Buffer Zones, in which
vegetation and easily ignitable combustible materials are reduced or removed, reduces the
intensity of an approaching wildfire (reduction of flame length and radiant heat) and,
eventually, slows down or even stops the spread of the fire. On such cleared buffer zones is
easier to fight fires and also to facilitate access to people in distress (e.g. for rescue and
evacuation).
Therefore, the following action must be considered, dependent on the type of
vegetation surrounding a village or an individual house or farm:
•

Perimeters of villages should be cleared of fine vegetation to a distance of 25 meters
to create Fire Buffer Zones on which flammable vegetation is largely removed or
reduced. Some trees may remain, but they should be widely spaced and pruned. All
dead plant material on the ground should be removed regularly

•

Isolated houses and structures should also be protected by a similar buffer zone, but
this is in the responsibility of the resident or owner

•

Gardens or vegetated spaces within the boundary of a residence or other asset
should be kept similarly clear by the resident or owner

•

Vacant plots within residential developments, in which often wild vegetation is
growing, must be cleared by the owner or by local government

•

Roads can be integrated and utilized as buffer zones by clearing combustible
vegetation to a distance of 5-10 meters on each side.
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Access roads
Access roads are necessary for firefighting and evacuation of local residents. In new
developments, it is advisable to plan for all homes or assets to be accessed from two
directions. This reduces the chance of residents becoming trapped by road barriers.
Furthermore, the following measures will improve the safety of firefighters and local people:
•

Roads of all sizes should be maintained to remain drivable and kept clear of
obstacles, such as fallen trees at all times. This will allow better access for
firefighters and more escape options for civilians in the event of a wildfire

•

Street names should be clearly and consistently signposted in order to reduce
confusion in potential fire suppression activities

•

House numbers should be clearly visible and consistently displayed for the same
reason

•

Parking should be forbidden on roundabouts or in narrow streets so that emergency
vehicles can get through

•

Trees growing alongside streets should not hinder the passage of emergency
vehicles in any way. This means they should be sufficiently set back from the road
and the branches should be pruned up to a height of 3-4 meters from the ground

•

Turn-around points should be constructed at regular intervals on narrow roads to
allow two fire engines to pass. This is in order to avoid the need for long and
complicated reversing maneuvers – an operation that can be dangerous in the case
of wildfire

•

Fire hydrants should be designed into new developments and extend as far as
possible along major roads beyond village boundaries. This will allow for faster filling
of fire engines by avoiding the need for engines to travel long distances for water.

Emergency equipment and other non-specialized firefighting tools
Besides the specialized firefighting equipment used by professional and volunteer
firefighters, the local administration may be able to assist fire suppression operations by
supporting the acquisition and maintenance of other fire emergency equipment such as
water pumps, electricity generators, tractors and water tanks.
While the local fire brigade may be well prepared for suppressing structural and / or
vegetations fires, almost all fire prevention work can be done with tools not specifically
designed for firefighting.
The main aim of almost all vegetation fire preparedness work is to reduce the amount and
continuity of easily combustible vegetation in the vicinity of assets, as explained above.
This can be achieved by tools that range from simple hand-tools to heavy machinery –
tools generally used for day-to-day work in agriculture, road maintenance or construction
work – both private and public.
•

Hand-tools that can be used for this purpose include rakes, hoes and shovels.
Individual households and farms as well as local agencies managing forests and
parks are highly likely to possess these items. In order to construct fuel breaks, it
may be possible to collaborate with such parties in order to avoid the need of
purchasing equipment specifically for this purpose

•

Power tools including chainsaws and brush-cutters are similarly likely to be owned by
farmers and land management agencies

•

Heavy machinery regularly used for farming, such as tractor-towed ploughs and
slashers, or machinery normally used for road construction such as graders and
bulldozers, can be used to construct fire strips.
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Cooperation and coordination between local authorities, land management agencies and
landowners on the use of equipment may allow fire preparedness measures to be taken at
relatively low cost for all involved parties.
Preparedness for limiting the impact of a burning wildfire
Despite the best preparation possible, it remains highly likely that a region that has in the
past experienced wildfire will continue to do so. In this case, the measures above will go a
long way towards limiting the damage caused by wildfire.
However, there are further measures that can be taken that will limit the exposure of
the community to a wildfire by improving wildfire preparedness at an organizational level.
•

Communication plan: All technical means that are nowadays available should be
used to prepare an alert / warning system to inform residents about a dangerous
wildfire situation. Since mobile phones are becoming common, even in remote rural
areas, it should be considered to create a community-wide emergency alert system
(by SMS)

•

Hotline: Besides national emergency telephone numbers (e.g., 112) community
members should also be able to call the local administration to actively provide
information about a fire situation, or to receive instructions on what to do in the case
of a fire emergency

•

Emergency Plan: An emergency plan in the case of a large fire disaster should be
developed and should include preparedness measures concerning evacuation and
safe shelters.

Special attention to people with disabilities
People with disabilities and many of those individuals unable to evacuate themselves,
see approaching danger, or hear announcements to evacuate, they are especially
vulnerable to wildfires. People who are blind and/or deaf are unable to hear local
radio announcements and would be unlikely to be watching (or listening to) television.
Additionally, they are usually unable to drive themselves and to evacuate properly.
Preparedness at community level should also include:
•

Emergency plans with updated press releases and brochures relating to steps
to be taken by individuals with disabilities in preparation for wildfires and/or
evacuation

•

Enhanced hotline and alert systems that allow public safety entities to access
a list of individuals who may need specialized assistance of some type in an
emergency or evacuation

•

Volunteer programs that can assist individuals during evacuation when they
are unable to do so themselves

•

Public safety programs able to assist individuals with disabilities in completing
a home assessment regarding safety

•

A recommended list of critical items to be evacuated in the event of wildfire
emergency so that people with disabilities can have these items readily
available

•

Television media with caption emergency announcements whenever a realtime emergency announcement is made.
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Defense of Villages, Farms and Other Rural Assets against Wildfires:

Guidelines for Local Community and Municipality Leaders in the Balkan
Region

PART 2
GUIDELINES FOR LOCAL POPULATION
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Introduction

Most wildfires in the Balkan region occur during normal summer weather. During moderate
weather conditions most fires can be controlled by the personnel and equipment of the fire
services. However, wildfires that break out on very hot, dry and windy days can spread
rapidly and may be difficult or impossible for firefighters to control. These fires can burn
large areas of forest and farmland, destroy homes and livestock, and sometimes injure or
even kill people. In recent years you have seen that many forests, agricultural fields and
villages in your vicinity have been damaged or destroyed by wildfires. For example, in
Greece, in 2007, the fires resulted in many deaths and left thousands of people homeless
and unemployed. Additionally, thousands of hectares of agricultural land, together with
significant areas of human settlements and other cultural lands have been destroyed by
wildfire events throughout the Balkan Region during the last years.
During wildfires, firefighters are usually over occupied with slowing down and controlling the
fire, however fire size and intensity could be such that fire suppression resources may not
be sufficient to protect you and your home. Wildfires can start suddenly and you may not get
any warning from the authorities because they may be overwhelmed with many fires
occurring at the same time. Therefore it is your responsibility to be prepared to defend your
property and the lives of your family. A properly prepared home is more likely to survive a
wildfire, and the chances increase significantly if people with adequate knowledge in fire
safety, including yourself, are there to protect your home. The knowledge of simple fire
safety principles will help you to minimize the risk of getting caught by fire in your car or
suffering from smoke inhalation or extreme heat.
This guideline booklet helps you to take important and necessary preventive measures that
can help you survive and protect your property from wildfires.

Are your house and your family at risk?
It is in your own interest to be prepared and protect your property, your family and
neighbours until assistance arrives. It is important to make a plan for what you will do if a
wildfire threatens your area. You should practice your plan regularly with your family. Your
plan and your awareness could be the difference in saving your life and the lives of your
loved ones.
Please familiarize yourself with the following facts and questions. This will help you to
understand the fire risk in your area:
•

Wildfire History – Where and how often in the past? Some places have a history
of wildfires. The more often fires have occurred in the past, the higher the risk they
will occur again.
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•

Vegetation – How much? If you have a heavy coverage of tall grass, forest and
flammable shrubs nearby, you are in high risk area. A low risk area would have less
or no such fuels

•

Vegetation – How dry? The drier the vegetation, the greater the fire hazard.
Vegetation dries out throughout summer, but also gains and loses moisture on a
daily basis. Generally, air humidity and dead vegetation moisture content is the
highest in the morning (low fire risk) while they are at their lowest in mid-afternoon
(high fire risk)

•

Roads – How good? Areas with few, narrow roads could pose a problem during
wildfires, because a simple barrier (e.g., a fallen tree) may block the escape or the
ability of the firefighting forces to fight the fire or help you.

Preparing your property

How to keep your home and its surroundings safe from wildfires
The fire season is the time of year when small fire ignitions are likely to cause wildfires. This
happens usually during the summer when hot and dry weather conditions cure grass and
other fine vegetation material. However, it is important to remember that fires can start at
any time of the year when dry fuel is present.
During the months that wildfires are more likely to occur, the risk of damage or loss of life
from a wildfire can be reduced by maintaining buildings and surrounding property in a
condition that will mitigate the impact of wildfires. Much of this work should be carried out in
spring, before the wildfire season begins, in order to avoid doing all the work at once or
leaving until it is too late.
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Your family should plan the preparation of the season of high wildfire risk

Home fire safety check list
OUTSIDE
1. Layout / Construction
•

Be aware that ridge tops, canyons and areas between high points of a ridge pose
higher risk in case of fire

•

Use ignition resistant construction materials for roofs (metal, tile, cement), gutters
(metal), vents (cover vents with fine weaving metal mesh), exterior walls (cement,
brick, reinforced concrete), windows (metal frame) and doors (metal based). Doublepaned windows generally pose greater fire resistance. In addition, specialized fire
resistant window shutters can be used although they are considered cost effective.

•

Cover the underside of eaves, balconies and above ground decks with fire resistant
materials, such as cement board, or fire proof plasterboard. Fire resistant varnish or
paint may be used for wooden surfaces.

•

Avoid using flammable materials e.g. tar paper under the roof, plastic furniture,
wooden floor or wooden frame windows, particle boards, etc.

•

Store firewood away from the house, preferably protected so that it will not ignite in
case of fire
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•

Store liquid fuels in ventilated and protected enclosures, preferably in a separate
cement shed no less than 5 meters from the house

•

Construct barbecue places with bricks, and clear vegetation in a 2 meter zone
around it. Yellow grasses may catch on fire from sparks even at longer distances

•

Notify the power line company if trees and branches are growing less than 3 meters
away from electric power lines.

2. Roof and yard
•

Clear your roof and gutters from all dead fuels (leaves, needles etc.)

•

Remove anything overhanging your roof and keep trees and branches at least 5
meters from your chimney

•

Remove lower dead tree branches up to 3 meters from the ground and regularly cut
back grass and shrubs

•

Maintain all plants by watering them regularly, and by removing dead branches,
leaves and needles as needed.

Remove living and dead vegetation and firewood storage nearby houses and outbuildings

3. Emergency Water Supply
•

Have a hose long enough to cover the perimeter of your property in order to
extinguish fire embers, water vegetation around house and keep the roof moist if
needed
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•

Keep a water tank filled at all times

•

If your water comes from a well, an emergency generator would be extremely useful
to operate the pump during a power failure.

Collect rain water or water from wells and creeks in a storage tank or reservoir for
the use in protecting your house and garden against wildfire

4. Accessibility
•

Identify at least two exit routes from your neighborhood

•

Make sure that your street name sign is clearly visible at each street intersection

•

Post the number of your house address so it is easily visible from the street, even at
night

•

Clear flammable vegetation at least 3-4 meters from roads and driveways

•

Cut back overhanging tree branches above access roads

•

Make sure power lines are clean of trees and branches. If possible use insulated
electric wires.
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Keep access roads and electric power lines free of overhanging trees and branches
Make sure that traffic signs and house numbers are posted and maintained properly

INSIDE
1. Living Room
•

Install a metal screen in front of fireplace or wood stove

•

Store the ashes from your fireplace in a metal container and dispose of only when
cold

•

Clean fireplace chimneys at least once a year. Cover chimney with fine weaving
metal mesh

•

Fire resistant varnish or paint can be used for wood surfaces inside the house.

2. Protective clothing
•

Maintain a supply of protective clothing that will be sufficient for all family members.
Advisable choices include; thick, cotton clothes that cover from head to toe; leather
boots with laces; leather work gloves; protective masks.

3. Garage and farm buildings
•

Mount at least one dry powder fire extinguishers in the garage, check their condition
regularly and learn how to use them
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•

Have such tools as shovel, hoe, rake and bucket available for use in a wildfire
emergency. A manual backpack pump, such as those used by firefighters, or even
an agricultural sprayer, filled with water and ready to use, are also extremely useful

•

Store all combustibles away from ignition sources such as water heaters

•

Disconnect electrical tools and appliances when not in use.

Your workshop or garage often contains electric appliances, heating systems and machines
Make sure that all technical infrastructure is safely installed
Have fire extinguishers and hand tools ready for use

Farm assets and fire protection

Farm machinery and operations
Good planning, maintenance and housekeeping are the keys to protecting your farm
property and to preventing your farm machinery from igniting fires that could get out of
control.
•

Fit suitable fire extinguishers on machinery

•

Check that all machinery is free of mechanical defects that could start a fire and has
an approved exhaust system and spark arrester
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•

Clean all machinery regularly to ensure belly pans and spaces around motors are
free of oil, dust, grease, grass and straw

•

Fires can start when driving through or near flammable vegetation as a result of hot
exhaust, moving machine parts or when stones or wire are struck by tractor blades.
Machinery operators need to be aware of what is happening outside the cab and
always check behind them for possible ignitions

•

Keep paddocks around farm buildings and yards well grazed or mown to reduce the
fire hazard

•

Bale and stack hay when it’s dry, not damp, to prevent spontaneous ignition

•

Do welding and angle grinding only in clear areas. Wet down the surrounding area
and have fire extinguishing equipment nearby. These activities should not be carried
out in high fire danger weather.
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Repair your agricultural tractors and machines and a piece of land cleared from vegetation
Be careful using welding equipment and avoid smoking
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Wildfire Emergency

When a forest fire is approaching your house or the village, warnings and information may
be given by different means:
•

Mobile loudspeaker systems on police and emergency vehicles, especially in
housing developments

•

Local radio stations, especially public ones, and local and regional television stations

•

In person, door-to-door, or by phone in the case of farms and isolated houses

•

Other systems may be brought in such as warning sirens. Modern information
system will send SMS messages to the subscribers.

Listen to radio and TV broadcasts for getting information about wildfires in your vicinity
Call the police and the fire service if you have detected a fire, or if you need information about a fire
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Preparing a structure for wildfire
In a wildfire situation, a house or similar structure can provide adequate shelter from sparks,
embers, radiant heat, hot gases and flames. Such a building might eventually burn after
some time, but it can protect you during the most critical time until the severe fire danger
passes.
If there are warnings about fires in the area and you decide to remain in your property
The following actions should only be taken by adults who can tackle the fire:
•

Place water hoses so that you can reach any part of the house

•

Preferably use pumps powered by combustion engines

•

Protect yourself with long-sleeved cotton clothing, closed shoes and a mask to
prevent smoke inhalation. Scarves or handkerchiefs could be used as an alternative
but they offer minimum protection

•

Remove any flammable objects from outside the house

•

Fill the bath and sinks with water and soak towels for extinguishing small fires

•

If time permits, clear fine vegetation from directly around the house using rakes and
hoes, etc.

•

Remain outside as long as possible in order to extinguish small fires starting from
falling embers.

Small flying embers from bush and forest fires are an important cause of house fires
They will not ignite your garden and house if the flammable materials are removed before the fire
Burning embers can be extinguished easily when landing on your garden or house roof
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If the fire is approaching very close to your house
•

Go into the house with the whole family. It is important to stay together as a group

•

Stay inside the house if the fire has already reached it or is moving very quickly
nearby. In these cases, if the authorities do not give you other instructions, it is
always safer to remain inside the house

•

Close all doors and windows, close window shutters

•

Shut off gas, gasoil and other fuel stopcocks and turn off the electric power

•

Thoroughly wet all areas threatened by the flames

•

Watch for and extinguish any fire spots, especially on the roof, ceiling, window
shields and verandas or timber decks.

Stone houses in the middle of villages offer a good protection against wildfires
When a wildfire is approaching give first priority to bring elderly people, children and disabled people
to a safe building

Evacuation
Major considerations during evacuation:
•

Walk in the opposite direction of the fire until you reach a safe place designated by
the authorities, which may be a clearing, parking place or near the sea

•

If you use a car, avoid panic, drive as calmly as possible and be prepared for panicky
behaviour from other drivers. Be extra careful when there is smoke, as emergency
vehicles and cars of other evacuating people may appear suddenly in your view.
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Turn on the headlights and the rear fog light. Use the car’s air-condition and set it to
recirculation of internal air
•

First evacuate children, people with disabilities, the elderly and people with breathing
difficulties and anxiety problems

•

Allow free passage for emergency vehicles so they can operate

•

Help the emergency services to enter your home and premises

•

Always follow the advice above, but also seriously consider the instructions of the
authorities

•

However, do not leave your property if you judge that you house (stone made etc.) is
safe enough and/or you will have to pass close or through flames to evacuate.

Early decision – safe evacuation
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Late decision often results in chaos and uncoordinated or incomplete evacuation

Wildfire Survival
Sometimes there may be no chance to escape easily an approaching wildfire. In the
case of being directly threatened by wildfire, injuries can be minimized or avoided and
possible death averted by adhering to certain fundamental principles and procedures.
There are four simple concepts that one must try to adhere to at all times:
•

Select an area with little or no vegetation fuel and keep as close as possible to the
ground preferable in a gully or depression

•

Protect yourself from heat by sheltering behind solid objects such as boulders, rock
outcrops, large downed logs, trees etc.

•

Protect your airways from heat at all costs and try to minimize smoke exposure with
a handkerchief, scarf or similar

•

Try to remain as calm as possible.

How to protect yourself from fire in open country
•

Walk in the opposite direction of the fire and try to get to an area that has already
been burnt or is clear of vegetation

•

Do not run through flames unless you are able to see the ground on the other side
and they are low enough for you to safely cross (breaks may occur where there is
less fuel)
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•

Use a scarf or handkerchief and cover your face to avoid inhaling smoke

•

Avoid slopes and narrow valleys and do not take shelter inside wells or caves

•

If you are near the sea or a river, keep close to the water, and if necessary get into it.

If a wildfire approaches – immediately leave the forest or bushland
A beach or a place free of vegetation is safe

If you and your family is trapped by a wildfire:
Look for a non-flammable place such as a river or underneath a stone bridge
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How to protect yourself if fire catches you by surprise in your car
•

Stop in a protected place with as little vegetation around as possible. If possible pull
to the side of road on the opposite side of the approaching flames

•

Close doors and windows and switch off the car’s ventilation

•

If you have an air-conditioning system in your car, switch it on to keep the interior of
the car as cool as possible. Make sure you have set it to recirculation of the interior
air to avoid that smoke enters your car

•

Turn on the headlights so that your car can be seen more easily in the smoke

•

Sound horn to attract the attention of emergency services.

If your car is trapped by fire and smoke:
Make sure that you can be seen and heard by the fire and rescue service

Protection from fire smoke pollution

Even if the flames are not a direct threat, smoke from a wildfire can be highly hazardous. If
there is smoke from wildfire:
•

If you do not have a smoke mask, breath through a handkerchief to help filter smoke

•

Stay inside with windows and doors shut and use wet towels to prevent smoke
insertion from outside through the openings
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•

Use the recycle or recirculation mode on the air conditioner in your home or car, so
that no smoke can enter from outside

•

Avoid cooking and vacuuming. They can increase pollutants indoors

•

People with health problems should be especially careful, avoid intense physical
activity and should use handkerchiefs for breathing all the time

•

Consult your doctor if you have chest pain, chest tightness, shortness of breath, or
severe fatigue. This is important for people with chronic lung or heart disease and for
people who have been previously diagnosed with such diseases. Smoke can
“unmask” or produce symptoms of illness

•

Keep airways moist by drinking lots of water. Breathe through a warm, wet washcloth
to help relieve dryness.

Keep the windows and doors closed when wildfire smoke is covering your area
Prepare breathing protection and call your doctor and ambulance if you feel pain and suffer breathing
problems
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